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The MIT bag model for hadrons is treated in the static cavity approximation in three dimensions with a 
definite quark number. The energy of the system is computed to second order in the gluon coupling. A 
constrained variational method is described which permits the calculation of the energy as a function of a 
collective variable. The bag cavity is permitted to assume whatever shape of a general class is necessary in 
order to minimize the energy for a given expectation value of the collective variable. The method is well 
suited for the study of the two-nucleon interaction at short range. By way of introducing the computational 
procedure the method is here applied to a bag containing one quark and one antiquark and the energy as a 
function of a measure of the separation of the quarks is evaluated.
I. INTRODUCTION
The MIT bag model of hadrons1 in the static 
cavity approximation accounts remarkably w ell 
for the static properties of the light hadrons2 (the 
octets of pseudoscalar and vector m esons and 
the lowest baryon octet and decuplet). The con­
struction of the model is appealing sim p le.3 Its 
ingredients are the currently fashionable com­
bination of quarks of three co lors and three or 
four flavors and an octet of colored vector gluons, 
confined to a finite volume by a uniform p ressure, 
the key innovation of the model. Nonstrange quarks 
are m a ss le ss , the hadronic m ass sca le being set by 
the confining pressure.
Calculations of the static properties of hadrons 
composed of the light quarks have, to date, made 
use of a spherical cavity, since the noninter­
acting ferm ion and gluon eigenfunctions are known 
for this geom etry. M oreover it was expected that 
any deviations from a spherical shape required to 
balance the field  p ressure against the uniform con­
fining p ressure would not alter the resu lts s ig ­
nificantly. Rebbi4 has studeid the effects of sm all 
fluctuations from spherical shapes. Hasenfratz, 
Kuti, and Szalay5 have reported calculations for 
a deformed static cavity containing a m assive-  
charmed-quark-antiquark pair treated as c la ssica l 
point sources of the gluon e lectr ic  fields. They 
obtain the spin- independent part of an effective po­
tential for charmonium which exhibits a linear in­
crease  at large quark separation.
The present investigation of deformations of the 
hadrons has been motivated by an interest in under­
standing properties of the interactions of hadrons 
composed of the light quarks. The first step in this 
direction involves studying adiabatic deformations 
of the cavity in which the light degrees of free­
dom—quarks and gluons—adjust instantaneously to
the changing cavity shape. Such an approach should 
be applicable to the study of hadronic interactions 
which involve low velocities for the hadrons. In 
particular the two-nucleon interaction near thres­
hold seem s particularly w ell suited to this ap­
proach.
By way of introducing the computational techniques 
to be used in the study of interaction of the two- 
nucleon system  we present here resu lts of an in­
vestigation of the sim pler problem of the de­
formation energy of a hadron composed of a light 
quark and antiquark as a function of their separa­
tion. In particular we consider cavity shapes with 
axial sym m etry and a reflection sym m etry in the 
equatorial plane and restr ic t our attention to the 
state corresponding to the p m eson with spin pro­
jection | m s | = 1 on the axis of deformation. The 
resu lts are in agreem ent with what is expected  
from  other argum ents5’8 and provide support for 
the reliability of the computational method. The 
application to the two-nucleon problem is left to 
the following paper.7
In the static cavity approximation2 the quark 
field s are expressed  in term s of the fermion crea­
tion and annihilation operators for the cavity eigen­
m odes
?(x, t) = £ [  9n(x)e*<w» + qn (x)e‘""‘ d*„ ] , (1.1)
n
where q„ sa tis f ies  the Dirac equation for energy 
cdn inside the cavity
( - ia  • V + 0m)q„(x) = co„qn(x) , (1.2)
with q„ the corresponding antiparticle wave func­
tion. The linear boundary condition on the surface 
of the cavity
i a  • nq„(x) = - y0qn (x) , (1.3)
where n is  the unit outward normal to the surface
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ensures that the baryonic current does not pen­
etrate the surface, i .e . ,  % ' q l a q m= 0 on the sur­
face. The quark wave functions are norm alized so 
that
J<lUm dV=  6. dV=  0 . (1.4)
They m ust also satisfy a quadratic boundary con­
dition which is  d iscu ssed  below.
We describe in Sec. II approximations leading 
to an effective Hamiltonian to second order in the 
gluon coupling for a cavity containing only quarks. 
It is  of the form
H = f  { : q ' ( - i a -  ? + i [ ( E“)2+( B0)2] 
-  J a -Xa + B} dV + E 0(V) . (1.5)
The effective Hamiltonian is constructed so that 
its expectation value on a cavity state g ives the 
cavity energy to second order in the gluon cou­
pling. The gluons behave like Maxwell fie ld s to 
this order and are produced by the ferm ion color 
current:
In the static lim it they satisfy
V • E° =j0a , V x  B° = ?  in V ,
n -E a f ix  B“ = 0 on S .
(1 . 6 )
(1.7)
(1.8)
In the usual notation, g  is  the gluon coupling cons­
tant, V  are the 3 x 3  m atrix generators of color 
SU(3) norm alized so that (A“ )2= - j  ■ (Summation 
over the color index a is  always understood.) Be­
cause of the linear boundary condition on E0, only 
co lor-sin g let states can exist. The constant B is  
the term  which provides the confining pressure  
and is  renorm alized by the zero-point energy of 
the fie ld s.2 The finite part of the gluon and ferm ­
ion zero-point energy is  given by E 0, which de­
pends on the shape of the cavity. The fermion  
energy term  is  accordingly norm al-ordered. The 
order of magnitude of E 0(V) is  known from studies 
of the light hadrons, and its effect can be e s ti­
mated qualitatively as d iscussed  in Sec. HIE.
The shape of the cavity in the absence of ex­
ternal constraints is  determined by requiring that 
the expectation value of the Hamiltonian be min­
im ized with respect to variations in its shape.
This procedure resu lts in imposing a nonlinear 
surface boundary condition on the fields, which can 
be interpreted as balancing the field  p ressure  
against B\  but for computational purposes it is  
m ore useful to im pose this boundary condition 
variationally. Thus for a given cavity state and 
energy




£ 0 0  = 0 , 5V5 E(V)>  0 (1.9)
determ ine the shape of the hadron.8
In general the conditions (1.9) require knowing 
the cavity energy for arbitrary shapes for which 
one faces the difficult task of solving the Dirac and 
Maxwell equations in a cavity of arbitrary shape 
subject to the various linear boundary conditions— 
a task which is  im possible analytically. Even 
ellip tically  shaped cavities pose what are probably 
insurmountable problem s for the fermion eigen­
sta te s .9 Various num erical and approximate tech­
niques are available, however. One could set up 
a coordinate m esh and solve the equations numer­
ically. A variational approach was taken instead, 
since it was readily adaptable to the problem of 
fixing a chosen co llective variable. T rail fermion  
wave functions qn and tr ia l gluon vector potentials 
A au are constructed for the ground state. For a 
given fixed shape the param eters characterizing  
q„ and A® are varied and the stationary point
(1. 10)
is  located. Actually the p rec ise  form of the ef­
fective Hamiltonian (1.5) cannot be used for this 
procedure because it is  not positive definite, but 
if som e care is  taken, the stationary point of the 
proper variational expression  provides an ap­
proximation to the solution of the Dirac and Max­
w ell equations and the linear boundary conditions. 
The method is  d iscussed  in Sec. D3.
Thus the problem can be regarded as being en­
tirely  variational with resp ect to the param eters 
characterizing the cavity shape and wave functions. 
To find the energy as a function of the expectation  
value of an operator ©,
e = (ip(v) | o \4>(v)) ( i . n )
one sim ply adds the usual Lagrange constraint to 
the Hamiltonian,
(1. 12)
and from the stationary point, obtains E(ce ) and 
fl (c 0).
When the constrained Hamiltonian (1.12) is min­
im ized, the equations of motion and the boundary 
conditions are altered by the constraint. Since 
the new form of the equations of motion and bound­
ary conditions can be rather com plex, depending 
on the nature of the constraint, the variational ap­
proach is  a convenient veh icle for the formulation 
of the constraint.








FIG. 1. (a) Lowest eigenenergies (units of B 1^ 4) for m a ss le ss  ferm ions in a unit sphere (i.e ., of radius 1 x n ~ 1/<4 in term s  
of the bag constant B).  The spectroscopic notation refers to the angular momentum content of the upper two components 
of the Dirac spinor [A. Chodos and C. B. Thorn, Nucl. Phys. B104, 21 (1976)]. (b) Lowest eigenenergies (units of B 1^ 4) 
for gluons in a unit sphere. The notations nMj  and nE j  refer  to the radial (n) and total angular momentum (j)  quantum 
numbers for magnetic and electr ic  m ultipoles, (c) Lowest eigenenergies (units of B 1^ 4) for gluons in an infinite cylin­
der of unit radius. The notations TMm and TEm refer to the absolute value (m)  of the magnetic quantum number for the 
transverse-m agnetic and tra n sv erse-e lec tr ic  m odes. (Only the low est radial mode appears in each ca se .) The c o rres­
pondence between gluon lev e ls  for cylinder and sphere is  shown in Table I.
The rem ainder of the paper is  organized as 
follows. In Sec. II we describe the orbital con­
figuration of the quarks and construct the effective 
second-order Hamiltonian for the cavity state 
containing no free gluons. In Sec. Ill the mechan­
ics of the variational computation are d iscussed, 
treating the variational procedure for computing 
the fermion and gluon en ergies, the handling of 
the zero-point and se lf-en erg ies  of the fields, 
and finally the method of assem bling the compo­
nent calculations as one variational schem e. In 
Sec. IV the resu lts of the computation are pre­
sented and discussed.
II. THE EFFECTIVE HAMILTONIAN
In the present calculation the separation of the 
quarks is  achieved by constraining the orbitals to 
separate into a left orbital and right orbital while 
preserving the spatial sym m etry of quark occupa­
tion, which is  present in the undistorted configura­
tions of the low -lying m esons. Thus the spatial 
part of the wave function is
q (1, 2) = qLm Rm  + < ^ (1 )^ (2 ). (2 .1)
Let the deformation axis be the z  axis. E xp ress­
ing the left and right orbitals in term s of orthogon­
al orbitals sym m etric and antisym m etric in z — -  z ,  
we have (apart from  norm alization factors)
= 9k = Q s+ J l i
(2. 2)
q ( l , 2 )  = qs ( m s(2) -  M A (l)qA(2).
Thus we are led to consider a mixture of two o r­
b ital configurations S2 and A 2 with the mixing pa­
ram eter jj. ranging from  0 to 1 for maximal to 
m inimal overlap between the associated  left and 
right orbitals. The mixing param eter |i is  to be 
determined variationally by m inimizing the con­
strained Hamiltonian.
It is  convenient to use the “ free  ” cavity eigen­
modes as a b asis for the description of the fermion  
wave functions ( i.e ., the eigenm odes in the ab­
sence of gluon interactions). The sym m etric and 
antisym m etric states in (2.2) are therefore to be 
identified with the low est-energy free  cavity eigen­
modes of the sam e type. For the sphere [see  Fig. 
1(a)], these are, respectively , the lS 1/2 and 2P3/2 
orbitals in the usual nonrelativistic terminology
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FIG. 2. Lowest ferm ion eigenenergies determ ined  
variationally for e llip so idal cavity shapes with unit 
equatorial radius, plotted as a function of the polar 
radius d. For the sphere, d = l .  (Units are given in 
term s of the bag constant B.)
for the upper components of the D irac spinors. 
The ferm ion kinetic energy for the state (2.2) in 
the absence of gluon interactions is  then given by
E = 2 u)s +. *> a.
F 1 + jx2 ’
(2.3)
where ws and u>A are the eigenenergies for the 
lowest sym m etric and antisym m etric orbitals.
If we want to calculate the low est-order shift in 
the ferm ion energy due to gluon interactions, we 
must work to second order in the interaction Ham­
iltonian
Jf aA U V , (2.4)
sin ce we are considering only states with quarks 
present. To the extent that the lowest gluon eigen­
energies wc are considerably higher than the en­
ergy difference u>s -  wA between the antisym m etric 
and sym m etric orbitals, we may regard these  
orbitals as essen tia lly  degenerate in computing 
the second-order level sh ift.10
To what extent is  the approximation justified ?
In Fig. 2 we show a plot of the free cavity eigen­
en ergies a>A and ws for cavities of a range of 
ellipsoidal shapes. (In the p rocess of f ission  u>A 
- w s goes rapidly to zero.) Although we have not 
computed the gluon eigenfrequencies d irectly , the 
values for the sphere are shown in Fig. 1(b), and
TABLE I. Correspondence of som e of the low est gluon 
eigenm odes of the sphere and the cylinder produced by 
an adiabatic deform ation, as suggested by a com parison  
of the field configurations and spectra . The index/) is  




p = 1  p - 2 m
TE modes
p = o  p = 1
0 * 1 . 0 £ 2 , 0 0 Ml.o M 2, 0
1 i ■M2 ,±l 1 ^ l . i i
2 ■^ 2 , ± 2 2 A^3,i2
the values for the cylinder are shown in Fig. 1(c). 
The correspondence between spherical and cy lin ­
drical eigenm odes produced by an adiabatic defor­
mation may be guessed  by comparing the field  con­
figurations, and is  shown in Table I. It is  ap­
parent that (u>A- u ) s) / « c for the low est gluon 
mode i s  of the order of -j or le s s . Improvements 
to th is approximation would need at least to in­
clude explicitly  the qT]G state (state with one extra  
gluon) in the diagonalization of the Hamiltonian.
Of course, although the second-order shift is  com ­
puted as though u>A~ ws , we do not intend to ignore 
the leve l separation in treating the unperturbed 
ferm ion energy (2.3), sin ce th is difference a s ­
soc ia tes an increased  kinetic energy with a loca l­
ization of the quarks—an effect which cannot be 
disregarded. Therefore our u se  of degenerate s e c ­
ond-order perturbation theory requires the dia­
gonalization of the Hamiltonian matrix
HaB= ( a \ H 0\p) + *JIaB, (2.5a)
^  <al f f a A U V\n )< ri\fj>“‘A l d V \i3)
“B n “ a - “ ,  ’
(2.5b)
where U0 i s  the diagonal free-quark Hamiltonian, 
a  and /3 refer  to the configurations SS and A A , 
and the interm ediate state n contains one gluon. 
Only in computing AHa& i s  the approximation coa 
= w6 used.
Let u s now exp ress the Hamiltonian (2.5) in term s  
of the quark creation and annihilation operators. 
With only two cavity eigenm odes present, the e x ­
p ression  for the field  operator for a given cavity 
is  effectively
«(*) = Z  + qSofm(x)difme‘“ s‘ + , (2.6)
Ctfim
where the indices c , / ,  and m  refer to color, flavor, and spin. The c-num ber D irac spinors satisfy (1.2) 
and (1.3) for zero quark m ass. Suppressing the internal-sym m etry indices now, the effective color cur­
rent operator may be written schem atically as
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f l‘ = f s s ( b i ^ b s - d ^ ad s} +j ^ ( b l \ - ‘b A- d l \ ad A) + j>1SA( b l x ab s + b l x abA - d l x ' ‘d s - d l x ad A), (2.7)
where the c -number currents are given by 
jinr=gQ v (2 .8)
Let us consider the explicit dependence on in ter-  
nal-sym m etry quantum numbers. The spin depen­
dence can be displayed by using the Pauli-spinor  
b asis. For exam ple, the contribution to the charge 
density and current density in the first term  of 
(2.7) may be written as
[p °]ss_ E
o * c » /»  m,  m
gpss^sc'fm’ K'c^m'rrfi Sc/m’
(2.9)
g J sS i^ S c'fm 'K 'cV m ’ mbscfm'[ 3 “] s s -  Ei iC i c' »/»m,m'
The other term s have sim ilar  expansions. The c -  
number coefficients depend only on the cavity geo­
m etry, a ll of the configuration dependence having 
been absorbed in the bilinear combination of fe r ­
mion operators.
We now consider the second-order shift in the 
Hamiltonian (2.5b). Since the currents are taken 
to be static, the sum over interm ediate states r e ­
produces the static cavity gluon propagator. Using 
the identities
f  (B“) W  = f 3“-A adV,
J v Jy
f  (EafdV=  f  p“ 4>adV,  
J y  J v
(2.10a)
(2.10b)
which follow from (1.7) and (1.8) we may recast 
(2.5b) into the form
AHa& = { a  | J [|(B °)2 + i(E“)2 - >  • A“]dV |/3>,
(2. 11)
where, A°, B°, and Ea are operators bilinear in 
the quark creation and annihilation operators, 
satisfying M axwell’s  equations for the operator 
current (2.6). The ground-state energy may then 
be found variationally by m inim izing the expecta­
tion value of the effective Hamiltonian (1.5) on the 
state
( l  +  j i * ) - 1 / a ( & ts d S - / i & I 4 ) | 0 ) (2. 12)
with respect to variations in fi. [ In (2.12) it is  
understood that the internal-sym m etry indices are 
combined so as to construct a co lor-sin g let state  
with the desired  total spin and isospin .]
The expectation value of the gluon term s in the 
effective Hamiltonian are depicted graphically in 
Fig. 3. It is  useful to observe that the effective
Hamiltonian may be expressed  as a sum of term s  
which contain configuration-dependent operators 
and c-num ber, configuration-independent energies. 
For exam ple, the unperturbed quark energy con­
tribution is
s(6 U  s + d \ d s) + u A( b \ b A + d \ d A), (2.13)
where ojs and u)A depend only on the cavity shape. 
The sam e is  true for the gluon en ergies, as we 
now dem onstrate. The contribution to the electric  
and magnetic field operators produced by the term  




s s  E s s &jXa&s>
(2.14)
where internal-sym m etry labels have been sup­
pressed . Again, the c-num ber coefficients E ss  
and B ssj are configuration independent and result 
from solving (1.7) and (1.8) for the c-num ber coef­
ficien ts p ssi  and J s s j .11 Because of the sym metry  
of the cavity with respect to rotations about its  
axis, the integration over the azimuthal angle <p 
in (2.11) resu lts in a slight sim plification for the 
spin-dependent term s in that only two degrees of 
freedom  occur corresponding to spin flip  and non­
flip. Thus the term  in the effective Hamiltonian 
depicted in Fig. 3(a), which resu lts from  substi­
tuting (2.14) into (2.11) and using (2.10a), has the 
form
[H] s s s s = 2(Ws s b l \ ° b s d l \ ° d
+ w i f  s * b V a ^ b s d \ \ a ^ d s  









FIG. 3. Diagram s for the gluon coupling to second 
order in perturbation theory.
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w here11
 ^ E s s ’ E s s <iF,
^USe = ~ 2 j ®SS3*
^JKS-L= _ i j  B s s ± * B s s x d y ,  (2.16)
a A = e 1CT1 + l 2o2,
®  SS-L " ®  S S-L =  ^ S S I  " ®  S S I  +  B SS2  '  B SS2 '
Sim ilarly, the remaining configuration-indepen­
dent factors are as follows:





m a i . — 2  J  b a a ±  * B A A ± d V ,
= i  f  E A S ' E S A d V ,  
WEXs= 2 EAS3 ’ ESA3rfV, 
WEXj.= z /  EASi *ESjtlp<fV,




BAS3 * B SA3^^ )
L--2 J B ASJ.’ B SA lrf^  •
The expectation value of the effective Hamiltonian 
on the state (2.12) may now be written
£ = « S WS+»AWA+(Wl f s A * + lyjfSJ.CSi)
+ ( W „ A r + W MA1C A1) + ( WUXL -  W EXI) C X1 
+ (Wmx, + WEX')Cx,+  (Wex + Wmx)Cx
+ Eaei t+Eo+B V > (2.17a)
where the contribution to the se lf-energy  from  the
S and A  orbitals is
E se 1 f  =  n  S  ^ U S  z  +  n S J . S  J.+  n A U A t  
+  n AJ.W M A l  +  f a s  + « a ) W £ X  
+  b cs * + n A , ) ( W M X t + W EXM )
+ K . + n cAS) (WMX1- W EXJ  . (2.17b)
The configuration-dependent coefficients in (2.17) 
are
(2.18)
n s = Q>lbs +drsd s ) ,  nA = <l>lbA + d \ d A) ,
C Se = 2 (fcJcrV bsdl<y3\ a d s ) ,
C sl  = 2 (bld1\ abs d 1s51-\ad s ) , 
cA* = 2 <t>fAa 3\ abA d \ cr V  rfA),
C Al = 2 <6A51 ^ 6AdAJ1 ^  dA> >
Cx,  = 2 V  bsd \ o \ ad s + ( S -  A))  ,
C xl = 2(b\o1Xabsd 1Ao1Xad s + (S—A)>,
C x = 2<l)\xabsd'AXads + ( S - A ) ) ,
n% = (Xa)2bs +dl{Xaf d s ) ,
n'A=(b\{X*YbA+d \{ \ ° ? d A) ,
n si= Q K W o Y b s  + d l ( \ ao3)2ds ) ,
n A,= $ \ ( ^ ao3)2bA +d\(Xaa1if d A) ,
« s j . =  (b\{XaoL)2bs +d\{XaGLf d s ) ,
wai=  (bl(Xao1)2bA +dtA(X‘‘a1)2dA) .
The term s in (2.17) and (2.18) with s u b sc r ip ts  
correspond to the exchange graphs in F igs. 3(c) 
and 3(d). The first two term s in parentheses in 
(2.17a) correspond to the graphs in F ig s . 3(a) and 
3(e), resp ectively . D etails concerning the contri­
butions of the exchange graphs, the se lf-en ergy  
E u l t , and zero-point energy E 0 are given in Secs. 
HIE and IIIF. In writing (2.17) we have made use 
of the property2 that the operators
b l x abs + d lx ad s and b \ x abA + d \ \ adA (2.19)
annihilate the quark-antiquark color singlet state
(2.12). A  f o r t io r i
<t>lMsb lx ab s )+<4l\adsdlX*ds ) + 2<!>l\*bsdl\°ds )= 0 ,
(2 .20)
and sim ilarly  for the antisym m etric orbital. Thus 
the e lec tr ic  part of the se lf-en ergy  graphs S-S-S  
a n d -A-A-A in F igs. 3(b) and 3(f) cancel the color-  
electr ic  contributions from  the gluon-exchange 
graphs F igs. 3(a) and 3(e), and the term s WAS and 
do not enter in (2.17).
Finally we w rite the values of the configuration- 
dependent operators on the state (2.12) correspond­
ing to a p m eson with spin projection \ m s | = 1 on 
the deformation axis:
ns = 2 /N , nA= 2 - n s , N = 1 + fi2 ,
C S.  = 2 / N ( J $ ) ,  CAt= ^ C S t ,
C Xl = 4 n / N ( - f ) ,  C x = 4n/N(i§) ,
(2.21)
C s i ~Caj. - C xj. - 0  >
« s * = 2 n cs l = n es
«L = i«A X = «A =i|»
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The expressions for other spins and isosp in s are  
a lso  easily  obtained.
III. THE VARIATIONAL APPROACH TO THE QUARK 
AND GLUON ENERGIES
In this section we d iscu ss the way the variational 
principle is  put into practice by considering the 
component parts of the computation in the order in 
which the calculation was carried out. The effect 
of combining them is  d iscussed  in subsection G 
of this section.
A. The bag geometry
In the present study a three-param eter azimuth­
ally  sym m etric surface has been considered, de­
fined in cylindrical coordinates by
p2 = ps2(e) =«2(1 - z 2/e f ) ( l  + az2/ d 2) , (3.1)
where n is  the cylindrical radius at 2 =0, d  is  the 
length of extension in z , and
a =  0 e l lip se ,
- l < a < 0  distorted e llip se—bulge in m iddle,
0 <a < 1 distorted e llip se —flattened in m idd le, 
l< a  peanut shape , 
a — 00, n — 0 fiss io n ,
_<»<a < - 1  two bags .
A considerable variety of shapes can be studied 
with such a param etrization, although it has a 
distinct lim itation in that at the point of fission  the 
two bag components have a teardrop configuration. 
This leads to a ~10% overestim ate of the two-bag 
energy at this point which could be rem edied by 
adding term s cubic in z 2 and higher.
B. Unperturbed fermion wave function
The variational approach to finding the ground- 
state wave function for the Dirac equation is  com ­
plicated by the fact that the Hamiltonian is  not 
positive definite or negative definite. Thus we 
have chosen to m inim ize the expectation value of 
the square of the Dirac Hamiltonian
u)„2 = J  q l ( i a f V  + $ m ) ( - i a  • V + 0m)qndV j  j q l q „ d V .
(3.3)
Since the linear boundary condition is  not repro­
duced by an unconstrained variation of this ex­
p ression  with respect to q,  it  is  imposed explicitly  
in the construction of the tria l expression  for q :
fa  *n<7n(x) = —y°qj$.) on S . (3.4)
Variation of oj2 with q so  constrained leads to the 
boundary condition
a  ’n ( - i a  ’ V + 0m)qn = - y ° ( - i a  'V + 8m)qn , (3.5)
which is  compatible with (3.4) when q n sa tisfies  
the Dirac equation.12
Although m inimization of (3.3) leads to an upper 
bound on the true value of the square of the ground- 
state energy, it does not determ ine the eigenfunc­
tion uniquely, since particle and antiparticle 
wave functions give the sam e value for w2. Thus 
given any trial function q0 which m inim izes cu2, 
there is  a one-param eter fam ily
q x= exp(|Xy0y 5)^0= (cos|x)^0+ ( s in |\)y 0r 5^ 0 , (3.6)
which has the sam e value of w2. To se lec t  the 
function which m ost nearly represents a state of 
positive energy, it su ffices to m axim ize
wx= J  ql(—i a ' V  + Bm)qxd V JJ  q'qdV  (3.7)
with respect to X. Our choice of trial function has 
the feature that it m axim izes autom atically, so  
this step is unnecessary.
The tria l functions are constructed with the aid 
of the vector s and contour function R 2(p,z)  de­
fined as follows:
R2( p , z ) = R 2 + p2 - p s2(z), 
R 2= m p  p 2(z) , 
s = V R /u ,  v = | VR | PaP (t) •
(3.8)
= * o 2Because (3.1) defines the surface, R2(p,z)  
also  defines the surface. Thus the gradient of R 
defines the surface normal and s is  the unit nor­
mal to the surface. For the sphere of radius R 0 
= n = d, R2 = r2 and s = r / R 0. If p 2 w ere sufficiently  
general, we would have for a cylinder R2 = p2 and 
s = p /Rq and for two equal spheres, s  = rl / f l 0 and 
rZ/ R 0 for the resp ective spherical radius vectors.
The tria l expressions for the ferm ion spinors 
are constructed in term s of four scalar wave func­
tions <t>A, 4>s , Xa > atK* Xs as follows:
Q _ /  <t>SUm 
Sm [
\ i a -  s XsV
q Am= f  U„ \ _  K( ° ’ *a *(t>AUm\




<t>S = P s + a s[p2-  Ps2(Z)] - 
Xs = ^s + ys [p2 - p / ( 2 ) ] »
<pA=^A+a A[P2- P s 2(Z)] , 
XA = pA + rA[p2-  Ps2(z )] ,
(3.10)
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and Um is  a two-component Pauli spinor. Only the 
m - ± \  sta tes are considered so that Um=Q) or (J). 
The constant k is  fixed by requiring that qAm be 
orthogonal to the tria l antiparticle version  of q Sm 
(a state of the sam e parity). Thus




Since, by construction, 0 s = Xs anc* on the
surface, the tr ia l functions satisfy the linear 
boundary condition (1.3) explicitly.
It is  interesting to compare the trial expressions  
with the exact expressions known for the unit 
sphere ( i.e ., a sphere of radius l x £ ‘1/4). Apart 
from overall norm alization factors, the rep lace­
ments
(3.13)<t>s =j0((J>sr) , X s = i i(“ sr ) / r >
XA= h ( u Ar ) / r 2 , * = £ ,
where the j„ are spherical B esse l functions, yield  
the exact solution. Thus the tria l expressions for 
the sphere amount to a polynomial approximation 
to the low-order spherical B esse l functions. In 
Fig. 4 we present a com parison of the exact and 
variationally determined wave functions <#>s , <PA,
X  s ,  and x  A for the sphere. The agreem ent is  ex­
cellent. The eigenenergies so determined in units 
0 f B 1/4 ,
tos = 2.045 , 
wA = 3 .214 ,
(3.14)
differ by a fraction of one percent from the known 
exact values (cos = 2.043, wx = 3.204). It is  n eces­
sary to take care in constructing the quark wave 
functions since errors in these wave functions 
propagate into the determination of the gluon en­
erg ies where errors of a few percent are en­
countered.
C. Gluon fields
In the approximation of Sec. II the gluon fields  
are to be calculated as though the currents de­
rived from the free cavity fermion orbitals w ere  
static. Of course the diagonal currents ( i.e ., those 
not involving a change of orbital) are exactly 
static. However, for the transition current it 
was helpful to construct solutions to the tim e-de­
pendent Maxwell equations since the solutions can 
then be compared with exact ones available for the 
sphere; m oreover, with the tim e dependence taken 
into account, the currents are conserved, to the
FIG. 4. Comparison of norm alized exact and best 
tr ia l eigenfunctions defining the IS 1 / 2  (a) and 2 P 3 / 2 (b) 
ferm ion orbitals for the unit sphere. The solid  lines  
give the tr ia l valuebased on the expressions (3.10) and the 
c r o s se s  show the exact values based on (3.13).
extent that the ferm ion wave functions satisfy the 
Dirac equation. This procedure, in any case, 
does not affect the accuracy of the resu lts  any m ore 
than the original approximation of degeneracy, 
since the gluon energies are altered by the square  
of the ratio of the current frequency to the lowest 
gluon frequency, or about 10% at worst. (Taking 
the tim e dependence into account here does not 
restore any precision  lost in making the approxi­
mation of degenerate perturbation theory in Sec.
II; the proper way to do so involves including ex­
p licitly  in the calculation states with gluons.)
The gluon fields and energies are found by a 
variational procedure described below for the
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static color m agnetic, static color e lec tr ic , and 
transition fields.
/. Static color-magnetic field 
The expression
w u=z  / B - B d V -  f j - A d V  (3.15)
with B= V x A is  a minimum with respect to varia­
tions in A when
V x  B = J in V, 
n x B = 0 on S .
(3.16)
Thus both the equation of motion and the linear 
boundary condition arise  from a variation principle. 
The linear boundary condition a r ises  from per­
mitting A to vary without restriction  on the surface 
when seeking the minimum. If the current is con­
served  and fi • J= 0 on the surface, then a gauge 
transformation on A produces no change in Wu. 
Since the currents in the present application are to 
be constructed from trial solutions to the Dirac 
equation, they are not exactly conserved. This 
property can cause problem s with the variational 
calculation, since an appropriate gauge transfor­
mation can make W u arbitrarily negative. To 
remedy this problem the gauge may be fixed varia­
tionally. It is  convenient to use the gauge
s»A  = 0 , (3.17)
where s is  defined in (3.8). The modified varia­
tional expression
Wu ■fai w - j - a  + | ( A ' 1 dV (3.18)
is  bounded below. Minimizing the above expression  
yields the equations
A - s  = A-w = 0 ,  « x B = 0 o n S  
V x B  = J -  s ( A- s )  in V. (3.19)




V . j = V - [ s ( A - s ) ]  in V.
At the minimum
,= - i f  B2d V - i  f  (I - s f d V .  (3.21)
The latter term  m ust be rem oved from Wu to ob­
tain a correct estim ate of the energy. When the 
current is  conserved it vanishes. Since the cur­
rents are nearly conserved in the present cal­
culation, its contribution is  quite sm all. In practice, 
therefore, the gauge has sim ply been fixed ex ­
plici t ly  in the construction of the tria l vector po­
tentials in accordance with (3.17).
The currents for the S -S  and A - A  diagonal tran­
sition based on the tria l spinors (3.9) take the form
Jss = 2^ s  Xs5 * s
A^A = 2S<t>A Xa[J* ®(2 2 -  2*ZSJ  (3-22)
+ ( J x s - 2 a J  x s ) k 2s 2 + 2 a  - s i  x s k z ]  .
In the notation of (2.9)
(Jss)mm' Jssf 0 mm’ ■ (3.23)
For the unit sphere s —r and k — 3 and, as ex­
pected, the currents have the angular momentum 
content appropriate for exciting magnetic dipole 
and octupole gluon term s,
JSS = ? X  v [ i i s ( f f ’ ? )] - (3.24)
JAA = ? x  ^ [ .^ ( f f - i^ - t z c r * ? - 2- j  a • rr2)
+ Aa( ct«z - 2 a - r ) ]  ,
where
h s  = ~ 2 £ <f*sX s ’ i lA = 45 0JlXAr  > ^3A~ ~ zS ^ a Xa
(3.25)
are the two dipole and octupole coefficients, re­
spectively.
The corresponding vector potentials w ere chosen 
to im itate the form of the current. For the sphere 
and cylinder this procedure is  appropriate for 
finding the exact soution. Thus
Ags ~ a s°  x s  ,
(3.26)
AAA = aA a x s + dAz 2o x s  + bAz s x z o  • s  + cAz  x so* ,
where the scalar functions aA, a s , bA, c A, and 
dA are sim ple polynom ials in R z (3.8).
A s a check of this param eterization, the varia­
tionally determined coefficients for the vector po­
tentials based on the trial fermion currents are 
compared in the Appendix, Table II, and Fig. 5 
with the exact solutions known for the unit sphere.
The agreem ent is quite satisfactory and shows 
that the contributions to the energies are deter­
mined correctly  to within a couple percent.
2. Static electric field
In the state (2.12) under consideration the ferm ­
ions never appear in both the S and A  orbitals 
sim ultaneously. Hence the relation (2.20) holds and 
the static e lectr ic  fields produced by the diagonal 
currents S -S  and A - A  in the gluon-exchange dia­
gram s are com pletely canceled by the self-energy  
contributions. However, when more general orb­
ital configurations occur in which ferm ions appear 
sim ultaneously in different orbitals, there is a
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with E = -V<£ is  maximized 'wi th  resp ect to variations 
in (p when
V • E = p in V , n - E = 0  o n S . (3.28)
The surface boundary condition is  obtained when 
variations of <p on the surface are unrestricted. 
No problem s with gauge dependence and incom­
patibility with the boundary condition arise  since  
the charge densities p to be considered all have 
the property that the condition
f p d V = 0 (3.29)
is  m et exactly.
Because the effective Hamiltonian is  evaluated 
on a color singlet state, only the difference be­
tween the diagonal charge densities in the two 
orbitals ever appears, and likew ise only the dif­
ference between the fields which they produce.
With the trial param eterization (3.9a), the dif­
ference in charge densities is
Pd = Ps s ~ Paa 
=g[<Ps2+ X , Zs2
~(4>a2 + s 2x a2)(z 2 + s 2k2- 2 z s r K)] . (3.30) 
For the sphere s 2- r z , s , ~ z , k - j  , e lec tr ic  mono-
O)Q
TABLE n . A com parison of exact and tr ia l energies  
for the m a ss le ss  quarks and for various components of 
the color m agnetic and e lectr ic  fields in the unit sphere  
(i.e ., i?=B*1/4). The norm alization is  d iscussed  in the 
Appendix. The E 0 field  is  based on the difference in 
charge d ensities between the Si / 2 and P 3 / 2 orb ita ls.
T e r m T r i a l E x a c t E r r o r  (%)











5 j /2 -S i / 2 f ie ld s
M l -0 .1 8 1 a -0 .1 7 6 a 3
Pi/2~P 3/i
M l -0 .3 4 8 a -0 .3 3 5 a 4
M3 -0 .0 6 8 a -0 .0 6 7 a 1
E2
EO





E l 0.218a 0.213a 2
M2 —0.094a -0 .0 9 3 a 1
FIG. 5. Comparison of exact and best tr ia l reduced 
current (left sca le) and vector potential (right scale) 
coefficients for the unit sphere. The solid  lines give  
the best tr ia l value based on the tr ia l ferm ion wave 
functions. The c r o s se s  show the exact values based  


































T n— r T
(a) Electric Quadrupole 
Terms in P3/2'p3/2
0.4
FIG. 6 . Comparison of exact and b est tr ia l reduced 
charge density (left sca le) and sca lar potential (right 
sca le) coefficients for the unit sphere. The c r o s se s  
show the exact values; the solid  lin es , the tr ia l values.
pole and quadrupole densities are obtained. (The 
static e lectr ic  fields do not flip spins.)
The scalar potential difference is  param eterized  
so that it im itates the form of p D :
(t>D = eDz2+ f D> (3-31)
where e D and f D are sim ple polynom ials in R 2.
Computations for the unit sphere are compared 
in Fig. 6 with exact resu lts based on the exact 
charge densities. The norm alization of the “re­
duced coefficients” is analogous to that of the static 
color-m agnetic fields (see the Appendix). The 
agreem ent is  equally satisfactory.
3 .  T i m e - d e p e n d e n t  f i e l d s  
The expression
■ - f mw x  =  / [ i ( | B  I -  I E j ) + Re( p * < p  -  J* • A )]dF ,
with
E =  - V < t >  +  i u A ,  B= V x A, V .J  = i < j ) P  (3.33)
is  stationary with respect to variations in <#> and 
A when
V • E = p . V x B  = J - i w E  in V,  
n -  E = 0 ,  r?xB = 0 o n S .
(3.34)
The stationary point is a maximum with respect 
to variations in tp and is a minimum with respect 
to variations in A, provided that the lowest free- 
gluon frequencies are higher than u>, which is al­
ways the case in the present calculation. If the 
current is not exactly conserved, then the sam e 
problem s with gauge dependence ar ise  here as 
did in the static case , and they are dealt with in 
the sam e manner by fixing the gauge according to 
(3.17).
The variational expression (3.32) at the station­
ary point g ives the contribution to the second- 
order energy shift due to an energy-conserving  
orbital transition S A ~ A S. At the stationary 
point it has the value
W ° x = - i  Re f  ( p * < p -  J* - A ) d V . (3.35)
For the diagram s of Fig. 3 we want to consider 
the off-diagonal transition SS — A A .  It was con­
venient in computation to evaluate these off-dia­
gonal contributions to the energy by sim ply re­
versing one line of the energy-conserving diagram. 
Thus, after finding the stationary point of Wx , 
the resulting fields w ere then resubstituted into the 
expression
W‘.= _ !  Re f  ( p 4 > - J - A ) d V (3.36)
(3.23)
to give the contribution which appears in (2.17).13
The transition current and charge densities based 
on (3.9) have the form
PsA=g(<Ps(pA+s2XsXA)(Z -  KOz CT • S) ,
J SA=g [(<l>s<t>A-Xs n ) * z s + 2 « X s ^ s f f t a . s  
-K(<PsXA+ X s ,pAis2i zaM^
+ (<Ps X a + X s <Pa)Z(jX s]  • (3.37)
For the unit sphere, they produce e lectr ic  dipole 
and magnetic quadrupole fields with both spin-flip  
and spin-nonflip transitions.
The tria l scalar and vector potentials were 
selected  to have the form
A S A  =  h y. a  • s£ x s  +  d I z a x s  +  i k x ( s 2 z  _ s *s ),
^ ~ ■ 3 (3-38)<pSA = ihx s - g x o + j x z +cxz \  y '
The choice was motivated by the form which yields
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FIG. 7. Comparison of exact and tr ia l expressions for the magnetic quadrupole and e lectr ic  dipole coeffi­
c ients for  the S t /2—jP3/ 2 transition in the sphere, as d iscussed  in the Appendix. The c r o s se s  show the exact 
values. The solid  lin es show the tr ia l values.
the exact so lution  for the sphere and by som e ex ­
perim entation . The co e ff ic ien ts  h , d,  k ,  b,  and 
j  a re  s im p le  po lyn om ia ls in R 2 and c is  a constant. 
The la st-m en tion ed  e le c tr ic  octupole term  w as  
found to im prove con siderab ly  the ability of the 
e le c tr ic  fie ld  to m eet the lin ear  boundary con­
dition for n on spherica l g eo m etr ies .
A s a te s t  of the tra il p aram eteriza tion , the r e ­
su lts  of com putations for the unit sp here are com ­
pared  w ith the exact so lu tion  (a lso  derived) in the 
A ppendix and in F ig. 7. The agreem en t is  quite 
sa tis fa c to ry , and the erro r  in determ in ing the con­
tribution to the e n e r g ie s  is  found to be a couple 
percent.
A s a further check , the in tegrated  e le c tr ic  flux  
a c r o s s  the equatorial plane w as com pared w ith an
est im a te  of the in tegrated  charge density  for e llip ­
so id a l shap es. It w as found that to w ithin the 15% 
accuracy  of the m ethod nearly  a ll ( i .e . ,  85% or 
m ore) of the flux rem ain ed  confined to the hadron.
Of a ll the contributions to the energy  from  the 
tran sition  f ie ld s , the m o st im portant is  due to the 
sp in -n onflip  e le c tr ic  fie ld  ch a ra cter ized  by the 
co e ff ic ien ts  j x and c x in (3.38). Let us s e e  what 
th is  term  s ig n ifie s . T he tran sition  charge density  
is  constructed  from  a product of w ave functions 
sy m m etr ic  and a n tisym m etr ic  under z —- z . Thus 
a s the cavity  lengthens, the tran sition  charge  
density  d e sc r ib e s  the sep aration  of opposite  
c h a rg es—b a sica lly  p o sitiv e  for z >  0 and negative  
for z < 0. In the bag the a sso c ia ted  c o lo r -e le c tr ic  
flux lin e s  are confined and so  run along the de-
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FIG. 8. Energy of the spin-independent transition  
field  ( WBX+ Wu x) / a  for two c la s se s  of cavity shapes 
plotted for increasing polar radius at fixed unit equa­
toria l radius, as d iscussed  in Sec. IIIC. Units are de­
fined in term s of the bag constant B.
form ation  ax is . T h is fie ld  is  produced by term s  
w ith c o e f f ic ie n ts ^  and c x in (3.38). A s the cavity  
length en s, the flux lin e s  lengthen, and the con­
tribution to the energy from  the fie ld  grow s. T h is  
e ffec t is  shown ex p lic it ly  in Fig. 8, w here the fu ll 
sp in-independent contribution (with the co lor  fine- 
stru ctu re  constant a  rem oved) is  p lotted  for cav it­
ie s  of e llip so id a l shape (a = 0) and sh ap es defined  
by putting a = 1 in (3 .1), in both c a s e s  with unit 
equatorial rad iu s, i .e . ,  w ith su rface  defined by
p2= 1 -  «2/d 2 and p2 = 1 -  z 4/d 2 . (3.39)
The in c r e a se  in energy is  rem arkably lin ea r . For 
a d iscu ss io n  of the e ffec t of th is term  upon the c a l­
cu lation , the read er is  re ferred  to Sec. IV.
D. Constraint
In the p resen t ca lcu lation  the constra in t is  im ­
p osed  d irectly  on the quark w ave function. We 
suppose that left and right o rb ita ls  can be d is ­
tinguished a r tifica lly  by the op erators z  R and z L 
w hich have the property
z rQr(z 2) = z r(z i ) * ! 2) t
_ _ (3.40)
^ R ^  l)f?L (^2) = ^ 2$r(^ 2) ■
Then, using (2.2),
6 = ( z r ~ z l'> = ^  f  ?s(x)«7A(x)zrfK. (3.41)
Thus 6 m ea su res  the average separation  of left and 
right orb ita ls . It is  naturally  linear at sm a ll -fji  ; 
and for two b ags at la rg e  d istan ce  with /j. = 1 it g iv e s  
the c la s s ic a l separation  d istance.
The constra in t is  im plem ented  by adding to the 
varia tion a l Ham iltonian the term
H ~ H - c t 5.  (3.42)
At the exp en se  of adding another orb ita l configura­
tion, nam ely S.A, the sep aration  of a quark and
antiquark into a sp a tia lly  unsym m etrized  wave 
function could be studied. In th is ca se  the con­
stra in t could take the form  of an applied external 
(true M axw ellian) s ta tic  e le c tr ic  fie ld , instead  of 
the rather a r tif ic ia l one used  h ere . The intuitive  
p ic tu res are id en tica l, how ever, provided one 
im ag in es in the p resen t ca lcu lation  that half of the 
tim e the quark is  on the righ t, and half on the tim e  
on the left. The con clu sion s should d iffer only in 
m inor d eta ils . The sp a tia lly  sy m m etr ic  configura­
tion is  probably m ore appropriate to the study of 
rotationally  induced deform ation s, and the spatia lly  
un sym m etrized  configuration  to  the study of 
elec trom agn etic  excita tions.
The read er m ay be cu riou s why w e have not 
sim ply  used  the p a ra m eters defining the cavity  
geom etry  in order to im p ose the con stra in t, th ere­
by sparing  us the n e c e ss ity  of adjusting them  
aga in st an in ternal constra in t such a s (3.42). In 
fact th is  p roced u re w as attem pted in the e a r lie s t  
s ta g e s  of th is  study. W ith only the unperturbed  
ferm ion  en erg ie s  contributing to the en ergy , the 
length p aram eter d  in (3.1) w as fixed  and a m in i­
mum w as sought in the en ergy , varying the other two 
p aram eters. A s soon a s the length becam e sub­
s tan tia l, the param eter  a took on the value - 1 ,  
corresponding to a cavity w ith n ipp les at the p o les . 
T his shape r ep resen ts  a tendency to reproduce the 
com pact sp here that m in im izes  the energy in the 
ab sen ce of con stra in ts a s  b est a s  p o ss ib le  in keep­
ing w ith the con stra in t. Had the p aram eterization  
allow ed  a w ider range of sh a p es , the constra in t 
would presum ab ly  have been  sa t is f ie d  by making 
a very  thin projection  from  the p o le s  of a sphere.
It b ecam e c lea r  that a  sen s ib le  calcu lation  w as  
needed to m ake the su r fa ce  respond to the con­
stra in ed  fie ld s  rather than v ice  v ersa .
E. Zero-point energy
We do not attem pt to find the zero -p o in t energy  
of the ferm ion  and gluon f ie ld s  a s  a function of 
cavity  shape. Our only know ledge of th is term  
co m es from  ca lcu la tion s of the m a s s e s  of the light 
hadrons w here including it is  im portant. We have 
m ade a p lau sib le  g u e ss  about its  shape dependence 
based  on the follow ing argum ent: The zero-p o in t 
energy should s c a le  lin ear ly  w ith the energy e igen ­
v a lu es , and should double in value if the energy  
le v e ls  b ecom e p a irw ise  d egenerate. We have at 
our d isp o sa l only two e n e r g ie s—those of the two 
low est ferm ion  o rb ita ls  u>s and wA . If the value  
of the zero -p o in t energy  is  Z ^ / R  for the sphere  
of rad ius R,  then it b eco m es 2Z g / R ,  should the 
sp h ere  d ivide into two sp h eres  of the sam e radius. 
In the sam e lim it ci>s and c.oA are d egen erate w ith  
the s in g le  sp h ere  energy. Thus
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<3-43)
i s  a  s im p le  ch o ice  w ith a ll of the d es ired  
p ro p ertie s . (F or  the sp h ere  cos = 2 .0 4 3 /f l,  wA
-  u)s = 1 .161 /i? .) For e llip so id a l c a v it ie s  of unit 
equatoria l rad iu s , E a in c r e a s e s  by 10% when  
the m ajor a x is  is  doubled in length. Thus our 
g u e ss  has n eg lig ib le  e ffec t upon th e p resen t quark- 
antiquark ca lcu la tion , but it  b e c o m e s  im portant 
when the cav ity  un dergoes fis s io n .
F. Quark self-energy
T h ese  contributions are  rep resen ted  by the d ia­
gra m s F ig s. 3(b) and 3(f) in our tw o-orb ita l ap­
proach. In the calcu lation  of the m a s s e s  of the 
light hadrons of Ref. 2 only one orb ita l w as con­
s id ered  and only the e le c tr ic  part of the diagonal 
S - S - S  term  w as included, s in ce  it w as req u ired  in 
order to sa t is fy  the lin ear  boundary condition for  
the e le c tr ic  fie ld . For variou s rea so n s  w e cannot 
ignore the o ff-d iagonal S - A - S  and^4-S-A  contribu­
tion s. For one rea so n , if  w e follow  the approach  
of Ref. 2 s tr ic t ly  and u se  th eir  p a ra m eters , the p 
m eson  is  not stab le  (see  Sec. IV) in the sta tic  
cavity  approxim ation. Although th is  r e su lt  m ight 
be d ism is se d  a s  a d efect of the w hole approach, 
there is  another reason . We expect that when the 
quark and antiquark a re  w idely  sep arated , the fie ld  
energy should correspond  to the energy of two op­
p o site  c la s s ic a l  ch arges. A  carefu l exam ination  
of the norm aliza tion s of the variou s term s show s 
that the term  WEX g iv e s  the e le c tr o sta t ic  energy of 
the sep aration  o f two co lor  ch arges of half  
strength . T hus, to get the energy  of separation  of 
two opposite co lor  ch arges of fu ll strength , the 
term  should be m u ltip lied  by a factor of four when  
/x— 1. A factor o f two co m es from  the d iagram  in 
w hich a gluon is  exchanged. The other term  with  
a factor of two co m es from  the s e lf -  e n e r g y . To 
s e e  th is  r e su lt , note that in (2.17) WBX is  m ulti­
p lied  by (Cx +ncs + n^) , w hich, from  (2.21), is  
(4 n / N  + 2 ) i £ ; a ls o  note that N  — 2 when n — 1.
T h erefo re , if  w e a re  to m ake contact on the one 
hand w ith Ref. 2 when the quark and antiquark are  
un separated  and on the other hand w ith our c la s s ­
ica l exp ectations when they are  w idely  separated , 
the off-d iagon al se lf -e n e r g y  term s m ust som ehow  
be can celed  for a nearly  sp h er ica l configuration  
and grow  in im portance for long bags. S ince the 
fu ll se lf-e n e r g y  contribution involving a sum m a­
tion over a ll in term ed iate s ta te s  has not been  p er ­
form ed , it m ust be estim ated . The d e ta ils  of the 
est im a te  are  p resen ted  in the follow ing paper7 be­
cau se  its  e ffe c ts  upon the tw o-nucleon  in teraction  
are  m ore profound. The e stim a te  obtained in Ref.
7 is  b ased  on the observation  that for the sp here
the negative m agnetic te r m s rep resen ted  in (2.17b) 
by Wus, , WUSL, WMAM , and WUA1 nearly  ca n ce l the 
fu ll e le c tr ic  d ipole contribution rep resen ted  by 
WBX. [The other te r m s in (2.17b) are  sm a ll and 
are dropped.] A s the cav ity  len gthens, the m ag­
n etic  term s fa ll  o ff and the e le c tr ic  term  grow s. 
Thus th ere is  a  natural tendency in th ese  term s to 
reco v er  the re su lt  d escr ib ed  above. (Of cou rse  
contributions from  higher o rb ita ls  not con sid ered  
h ere m ay a lter  the resu lt.)
T he se lf-e n e r g y  is  w ritten  as
E „ it = n s 6u)s + nA 5u)A , (3.44)
in te r m s of the s e l f -e n e r g ie s  of the sep arate  
o rb ita ls . The approxim ation tak es the exp lic it  
form
t  \.w * z +  W a x + c ln / d 2R 0+ (WUSt + 2WUSL )xc2]
6“>a = - t  Iw ex + w mx+ Iw *a.  + 2 Wma, ) xc3] (3.45) 
* = 1 _ ( 1  - n / d f  , e l = 0 .0 8 1 , c2 = 1 .3 4 , c 3 = 0.93
G. Computational procedure
The ord er of com putation is  a s  fo llow s:
(i) C hoose a cavity  shape.
(ii) Find the b est tr ia l ferm ion  orb ita l w ave func­
tion s and e n e r g ie s  in the ab sen ce of gluon cou­
plings.
(iii) C onstruct the two diagonal and one o ff-d ia ­
gonal fou r-cu rren t d e n s it ie s  from  the w ave func­
tions.
(iv) Find the b e st tr ia l e x p r e ss io n s  for the co lo r -  
e le c tr ic  and -m a g n etic  f ie ld s  b ased  on the current 
d en s itie s  so  obtained. C on struct from  the fie ld s  
the configuration-independent co e ff ic ien ts  WUSL , 
e tc ., appearing in (2.17).
(v) E valuate the configuration-dependent energy  
and con stra in t te rm s (2.17) and (3.41) and find the 
m inim um  a s  a function of p. for  a g iven  value of 
the L agrange m u ltip lier  c , .
S teps ( i) - (v )  are  rep eated  a s  the shape is  varied  
and the o v era ll m inim um  is  sought for each  value  
of c 6 . T h is  lead s to the determ ination  of the en­
ergy  a s  a function of the “ expectation  va lue” of 
the sep aration  p aram eter.
The p roced u re outlined above g iv e s  a  p articu lar  
ord er of com putation. O thers m ay be contem ­
plated . L et u s con sid er  its  e ffect in aggregate upon 
the r e su lts . B ecau se  the com ponent ferm ion  orb­
ita ls  are  con stru cted  independently o f the gluon  
f ie ld s , d isto rtio n s of th ese  o rb ita ls  due to the 
p re se n c e  of the fie ld s  is  not taken into account. 
However the g r o s s  m odification  of the o rb ita ls  due 
to the gluon couplings and the con stra in t is  taken  
into account in the se n s e  that new o rb ita ls  ca lled
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“ left” and “righ t” em erg e  a s  a r e su lt  of configura­
tion m ixing. B ecau se  the con stra in t en ters  the 
com putation in step  (v) only after the fie ld  en erg ie s  
are obtained, its  e ffec t upon, for exam ple, the 
com ponent ferm ion  w ave functions is  not taken into 
account. H ow ever, its  im portant e ffect upon the 
le ft-r ig h t separation  is ,  o f co u rse , taken into ac­
count. None of th ese  secondary  e ffe c ts  w ere judged  
to be of any consequence. H ow ever, if one wanted  
to take them  into account, one could com bine step s
( i i ) -  (v) into one grand varia tion a l sch em e in w hich  
a ll p a ra m eters a re  varied  sim u ltaneously . The 
advantage of the approach w e have adopted is  that 
it m akes each  step  c lea rcu t and m ore read ily  
checked com putationally  (as w e have done in the 
A ppendix), and it req u ires  le s s  com puter tim e. 
R elated  to the la tter  advantage is  the usefu l feature  
that the contributions to the fie ld  en erg ie s  ob­
tained in step s  (ii) and (iii) are  configuration and 
con stra in t independent. They depend only on the 
cavity shape. Thus once they have been  com puted, 
they m ay be substitu ted  into a lgeb ra ic  ex p ress io n s  
of the type (2 .17) for any d esired  c o lo r -s in g le t  con ­
figuration  involving the two o rb ita ls  without the 
need to repeat the tim e-con su m in g  step s ( i i ) - ( i i i ) .
C alcu lations w ere  ca rr ied  out w ith a h igh -sp eed  
d ig ita l com puter. In tegrations over  the cy lin d r ica l 
coordinate p w ere  ca rr ied  out exactly , in som e  
in stan ces m aking use  of G aussian  quadrature, and 
over the coord inate z ,  n u m erica lly , using an eight- 
point G aussian  quadrature. A total o f four param ­
e te r s  (and two norm alization  constants and the 
con figuration -m ix ing  param eter p.) f6r the ferm ion  
w ave function and the tw elve p a ra m eters (and four 
norm alization  constants) for the gluon vector  po­
ten tia ls  w ere  adjusted.
Rather than having the com puter autom atically  
adjust sh apes for the m inim um  en ergy , th is  w as  
done by hand. T h is procedure w as m ore e ffec tiv e  
sin ce  the energy  w as rath er in sen sit iv e  to som e  
of the g eo m etr ica l p a ra m eters , enough so  that 
m inor fluctuations in the energy due to the adjust­
m ent of f ie ld  p a ra m eters p revented  a p r e c is e  de­
term ination  of the shape. The procedure adopted  
w as to take advantage of the d im en sional sca lin g  
p ro p ertie s  of the fie ld  e n e r g ie s , con stra in t, and 
volum e term  for z e r o -m a s s  fie ld s . The com puta­
tion w as ca rr ied  out at a  fixed  cavity proportion  
n / d  and fixed  a [see  (3 .1 ) ] , the o v era ll s c a le  being  
found by so lv in g  the quartic equation
4  (£ u . i d / £ + < . i £ 3 - c a 6°£) = 0 ,  (3.46)
w here the qu antities w ith su p erscr ip t 0 a re  the 
sca le-in d ep en d en t e n e r g ie s  for the total fie ld  
energy , bag volum e en ergy , and sep aration , r e ­
sp ec tiv e ly . It w as a s im p le  m atter to display
the r e su lts  for variou s ch o ices  of the Lagrange 
m u ltip lier  e 6 and the p a ra m eters n / d  and a,  and 
s e le c t  the o v era ll m inim um  for each  c s. B ecause  
of the re la tiv e  in sen sitiv ity  of the calcu lation  to 
the ch o ice  of n / d  and a,  it w as not n ecessa ry  to 
con sid er  m ore than about fifty  p a ir s  of va lues. In 
som e c a s e s  the variation  in the m inim um  value 
for d ifferen t se le c te d  cavity proportions w as le s s  
than the er r o r  in the m inim um  value itse lf . An un­
am biguous re su lt  w as obtained by drawing curves  
of £ tot v s  6 for each  of the var iou s cavity  pro­
portions in question. The envelope of the cu rves  
w as c lea r ly  defined, and points lying c lo s e s t  to the 
envelope w ere  chosen.
IV. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
We p resen t and d is c u s s  the r e su lts  of com puta­
tion s for a sta te w ith quantum num bers of the p 
m eson  (2.12) w ith spin p rojection  | m s | = 1 on the 
deform ation  ax is . We u se  throughout e ssen tia lly  
the p a ra m eters of Ref. 2 for m a s s le s s  quarks, 
nam ely a c = 0 .5 4 , £ 1 /4= 145 M eV, and E 0 for the 
sp here given by (3.43).
A. Ground states without constraint
If a ll se lf-e n e r g y  contributions (3.45) are  om itted  
except for those requ ired  to sa tis fy  the boundary 
condition for the e le c tr ic  fie ld , a s  in Ref. 2 , the 
p m eson  (2.12) is  found to be unstable even  without 
the production of an additional quark-antiquark  
pair. The energy of the cavity  is  low ered  by an 
elongation of the bag re la tiv e  to the equatorial 
rad ius w ith both the quark and the antiquark kept 
in the sy m m etr ic  orb ita l ( i .e , /j. = 0 alw ays). T h is  
effec t p e r s is t s  w hile a neck i s  form ed and, a l­
though it w as not actually  fo llow ed  to its  conclu­
sio n , it p resum ably  ends w ith the fiss io n in g  of the 
bag into two p ecu liar  bags of m a ss  ~200 M eV, each  
containing a quark and an antiquark w ith the wrong 
norm alization  for a s in g le  cav ity , nam ely with
j q \ q s dV  = \ .  (4.1)
Unit norm alization  is  obtained only when both 
c a v it ie s  are included in V.
The orig in  of th is in stab ility  m ay be sought by 
exam ining the behavior of the ferm ion  k inetic en­
ergy  ws a s  the bag lengthens at a fixed  equatorial 
rad ius. It d e c r e a se s  (see  F ig. 2). So d oes the 
energy  of the m agnetic fie ld , WUSt, WySL . When 
the negative zero -p o in t energy E 0 (3.43) is  in­
cluded, the re su lt  is  a term  w hich fa lls  quite 
rapidly. Thus the cav ity  m ay shrink so  a s to 
actually  reduce the total volum e a s  the ratio  of 
p olar to equatoria l rad ius grow s. When the cavity  
sh r in k s, the fie ld  energy is  in crea sed  again, but
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not enough to com pensate for  the lo s s  of volum e  
energy. T he actual amount by w hich the energy  
is  reduced  depends se n s it iv e ly  on the handling 
of the zero -p o in t energy  E 0. C onsider the energy  
at the on set of neck  form ation  when d /n  = 1.5 and 
a =  1 in (3.1). W ith the ex p ress io n  (3.43) the en­
ergy  of the “p m eson ” has fa llen  to 680 M eV.
If w e se t  instead  E a = -Z % / n ,  the energy is  reduced  
to 740 MeV.
Nothing within the confines of the sta tic  cavity  
treatm ent preven ts such a configuration from  ap­
pearin g , s in ce  the quantization condition of unit 
norm alization  is  only s e m ic la s s ic a l . The only 
fu lly  quantized bag theory p resen tly  ava ilab le  is  
r e s tr ic te d  to one sp a tia l d im en sion .1 In th is  theory , 
only two boundary p oints are  ever  a sso c ia ted  with  
a sin g le  quantum, not four a s  in two bags. Thus 
w e m ay regard  th is  in stab ility  a s  indicating a 
breakdown of the sta tic  cav ity  approxim ation; p er ­
haps it is  a reflectio n  of the norm al decay into 
ligh ter m eso n s in a properly  quantized theory.
S ince w e b e liev e  the se lf-e n e r g y  term  (3.45) 
should be included, w e find that the p m eson  is  
stab le w ith  re sp e c t to  sm a ll deform ations from  a 
roughly sp h er ica l shape. In e ffec t the se lf -e n e r g y  
term  introduces a b a rr ier  against the co lla p se  
d isc u sse d  above. N ev e r th e le s s , d eform ations from  
a sp h er ica l shape do not co st m uch in energy. For  
exam ple, if w e r e s tr ic t  our attention to e llip so id a l 
sh ap es, even  w ith the sp h er ica l s tab ility  pro­
vided by the s e lf -e n e r g y , a variation  of ±10% in the 
ratio  of polar to eq uatorial rad ius from  the sphere  
p rodu ces a varia tion  of 2 -3%  in the energy of the 
sta te . When the p aram eter  a is  perm itted  to vary , 
the energy is  reduced  by 3% at the m inim um , w hich  
occu rs at a = - 0 .5 .  T h is e ffec t is  very  lik e ly  an 
artifact of the se lf -e n e r g y  approxim ation (3.45) 
sin ce  it is  a sso c ia ted  w ith a d ecrea se  in the value  
of E s»iv In any event w e do not c la im  accuracy  to 
th is lev e l; so  w e p re fer  to fix  a s : 0 , thereby sta r t­
ing the ca lcu lation  off w ith a sp h er ica l shape at 
the lo w est en erg y —nam ely , 780 MeV w ith a cavity  
rad ius of 0.932 fm.
B. Deformed states with constraint
In F ig. 9 the m ain re su lt  of the com putation is  
shown. The bag energy  is  seen  to r is e  rapidly as  
a function of the sep aration  p aram eter. In F ig. 10 
w e p resen t the sh ap es of the cavity  at the points 
with the corresponding la b e ls  A , B , and C in 
F ig. 9. The eq uatoria l rad ius is  seen  to approach  
a constant value quite rapidly. The p aram eter  a 
in (3.1) takes on the value 1 at 6 = 1.75 fm . T h is  
i s  the v a lu e  w hich m ak es the cav ity  m o st lik e  a  
cylin der in the m iddle, s in ce  the su rface  then i s  
given  by
8 ( fm)
FIG. 9. Energy of the deformed cavity state (GeV) 
as a function of the m easure of quark separation (fm).
FIG. 10. (a) Shapes of the cavity at se lected  points A ,  
B , and C in Fig. 9. Scale markings are in ferm is. (b) 
Param eters defining cavity shape [cf. (3.1)] as a func­
tion of separation.
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/j» = n * ( l - z 4/d 4). (4.2)
V alu es of a »  1 correspon d  to the on set of the for­
m ation  o f a neck. T h ese  va lu es w ere  never p re ­
ferred  in the varia tion a l ca lcu la tion , w hich con­
fir m s the expectation  that the bag w ill not undergo  
f is s io n  into two b ags of one quark and antiquark— 
th is  f is s io n  being prevented  by the p r e ssu r e  ex ­
erted  by the co lor  e le c tr ic  fie ld  linking the quark  
and antiquark. C alcu lations (not shown) at large  
v a lu es of a g ive  ex trem ely  large  va lu es for the 
c o lo r -e le c tr o s ta t ic  energy WEX.
L et us se e  w hether w e can account for the slop e  
and cy lin d rica l rad ius of the long bag w ith a crude 
m odel w hich tak es into account the c o lo r -e le c tr o ­
sta tic  fie ld  produced by the co lor  separation . Im­
agine the e le c tr o s ta t ic s  problem  of a  cy lin d rica l 
cavity  o f length 21 and c r o s s -  sectio n a l a rea  A , 
f illed  uniform ly w ith a charge of - q  for z > 0 and 
uniform ly w ith a charge of + q  for z  < 0. W ith the 
su rface  boundary condition fl • E = 0, the fie ld  has 
the form
E = |  ( 1 -  \ z / l \ ) S  , (4.3)
and the total e le c tr o sta t ic  energy is
WBX = i f ^ d V = ^ l .  (4.4)
In the p resen t calcu lation  what should we take for 
q2? If the sym m etr ic  and an tisym m etric  w ave 
functions w ere  id en tica l excep t for the sign  in each  
half o f the cav ity , a s  they would be if the cavity  
w ere  fiss io n in g , the total charge in h a lf o f the 
cav ity  (z  < 0) would be g \ a . A ctually  it is  le s s  than 
th is  b ecau se  the w ave functions do d iffer in m ag­
nitude for nonfission ing shapes. U sing our crude 
m odel for the cav ity  and com puting the separation  
param eter  (3.41) for fi= 1 and com paring the r e ­
su lt w ith com puted r e s u lts , w e obtain the e stim a te  
6 = 0 .8 / and a charge of 0 .8x^A '’ for half of the bag, 
for the sh apes re levan t to the p resen t d iscu ssion . 
T h erefore
9 * « 0 .6 V ( - £ ) -  (4-5)
If the c o lo r -e le c tr ic  energy g iv e s  the m ost im ­
portant contribution to the fie ld  p r e ssu r e  along the 
s id e s  near the equator, then the cav ity  rad ius at 
equilibrium  can be found from  m in im izing  the 
energy
E{l) = BAl  + \ q H  / A  , (4.6)
w ith r e sp ec t to varia tion s in A.  Hence
A  = irp2 = ( | g - ) l / 2 . P “ 0 .94B ’ 1/4 , (4.7)
to be com pared with the ca lcu lated  value of
0.91B *1/4. The slop e o f the curve of energy v s
separation  may be found by substituting (4.7) into
(4.6) and dividing by the e st im a te  for 6 given  
above (4.5). The re su lt  is  independent of the fac­
tor 0 .8  used  to c o rrec t the charge norm alization  
and is
E / 6 - 1 B 1' 2 , (4.8)
to be com pared w ith 8 .6B 1/2 found at the g rea tes t  
va lu es of 6 in F ig . 9. C onsiderin g  the approxim ate 
nature of the e st im a te  (4.8) w e can say that our 
q ualitative exp ecta tion s a r e  confirm ed .
Returning to the com puted r e su lts , le t us con­
sid er  the variou s contributions to the total energy  
disp layed  in F ig s . 11 and 12 and T able III a s a 
function of quark separation . The com bined fie ld  
energy (excluding the zero -p o in t energy) and bag 
volum e e n e r g ie s  both r is e  rapidly a s  shown in Fig.
11. T he p resen ce  of a substantia l ferm ion  com ­
ponent is  indicated at the g rea te s t separation  con­
sid ered  h ere , s in ce  in our crude asym ptotic m odel 
above, w e would exp ect that the fie ld  and volum e 
en erg ie s  would approach each  other asym ptotica lly . 
Our su sp ic ion  is  confirm ed  in F ig . 12 w here it 
is  seen  that the rapidly r is in g  gluon term s labeled  
(c) and (d) have not yet overw helm ed  the slow ly  
fa llin g  ferm ion  energy (a) at large  separations.
The contribution lab eled  (d) is  the se lf-e n e r g y . It 
is  nearly  equal to the large  o ff-d iagonal gluon- 
exchange term  (c); and it is  n eg lig ib le  at sm a ll
8 (fm)
FIG. 11. Contribution to the cavity energy from  total 
field  energy, Volume energy, and zero-point energy 
(scale on right) as a function of the quark separation.
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tion  of the perturbation  s e r ie s  at second  order in 
gluon exchange, e tc .—th ere are a variety  of other 
so u r c e s  of p o ss ib le  e rro r . P robably the m ost 
im portant o f th ese  is  in the approxim ation used  to 
ca lcu la te  the se lf-e n e r g y . Although the c r ite r ia  
d isc u sse d  in Sec. I ll F above and in Ref. 7 im pose  
bounds on the form  of (3 .45) th ere is  s t i l l  con­
sid era b le  latitude allow ed. It is  not inconceivab le  
that for the configuration  (2.12) con sid ered  h ere , 
the se lf-e n e r g y  term  w as in erro r  by 30%, thereby  
introducing a 10% er r o r  in the total energy at the 
la rg es t sep ara tion s. T h is  erro r  d oes not affect 
the ca lcu lation  for sm a ll sep ara tion s in the sam e  
w ay, s in ce  w e are then in the n early  sp h er ica l 
reg im e  w here the phenom enologica l va lu es of the 
constants of Ref. 2 apply. Of the e r r o r s  a sso c ia ted  
w ith the varia tion a l ca lcu lation  it se lf , the lea s t  
se r io u s  co m es from  the determ ination  of the 
ferm ion  k inetic en ergy , w hich  is  probably good to 
1% over the range of sh ap es in question . A s  for  
the gluon contribution , from  our com p arison  with  
ex a ct ca lcu la tion s in  the sp h ere  and from  ex p er i­
m entation w ith the tr ia l  p aram etr iza tion , it  is  
estim ated  that e r r o r s  of 10% in the determ ination  
of th e se  en erg ie s  m ight be expected  a t la rg e  sep a ­
ra tion s, i .e . ,  an erro r  com parable to that e s t i ­
m ated to b e introduced by the approxim ation  of 
using degen erate  seco n d -o rd er  perturbation theory  
fo r  the gluon contribution , leading to an erro r  of 
about 5% in the to ta l energy  at la r g e  sep aration .
Although it m ay be of som e u se  to learn  that 
it c o s ts  about 250 MeV to sep ara te  a quark from  
an antiquark by a d istan ce  of i  fm  when th eir  sp in s  
are p a ra lle l along the lin e  of sep aration , the m eth­
ods w e have developed could have a m uch w ider
TABLE HI. Energy contributions, geom etrical and configuration param eters for the p -m e-  
son—like bag with spin projection 1 on the deformation axis at various separations (6) of the  
quark and antiquark. A ll energies are given in MeV, lengths are given  in fm . E tot is  the total 
energy; EF is  the total ferm ion energy; E ^ ^  i s  the contribution from  orbita l-preserving  
gluon exchange; E tTmB is  the contribution from  orbital-changing gluon exchange; £'selt is  the 
se lf-en erg y  contribution; E 0 is  the zero-point energy; and En l  is  the bag volum e energy. The 
geom etrical and configuration param eters are defined in Sec. n iA .
6 M E tat £ f E dim -^tr»a £ a«lf Eo d n a
0.00 0.000 779 866 111 0 - 2 -3 8 9 193 0.93 0.93 0.0
0.05 0.008 783 862 110 3 - 2 -3 8 8 198 0.94 0.94 0.0
0.12 0.032 794 852 109 13 - 2 -3 8 3 205 0.95 0.95 0.0
0.22 0.085 818 834 106 33 - 2 -3 7 4 221 0.97 0.97 0.0
0.34 0.180 867 808 100 65 - 2 -3 5 7 253 1.02 1.02 0.0
0.52 0.331 952 787 91 104 - 2 -3 3 5 306 1.08 1.08 0.0
0.65 0.478 1035 778 82 128 - 2 -3 1 7 364 1.15 1.15 0.0
0.86 0.629 1171 758 72 170 24 -3 0 6 452 1.31 1.19 0.0
1.13 0.747 1388 721 61 228 94 -3 0 4 587 1.61 1.23 0.0
1.47 0.836 1692 684 55 308 210 -3 1 8 751 1.86 1.24 0.4
2.00 0.915 2169 641 45 445 384 -3 4 8 1000 2.22 1.24 1.2
FIG. 12. Contribution to the field  energy from  (a) 
ferm ion kinetic energy, (b) diagonal gluon exchange,
(c) off-diagonal gluon exchange, and (d) se lf-en ergy  as 
a function of separation.
sep a ra tio n s, b ecau se  th ese  sep aration s occur for  
nearly  sp h er ica l shapes. Both o f th ese  c r ite r ia  
w ere sp ec ified  in the d iscu ssio n  of Sec. IIIF . The  
diagonal gluon exchange is  purely m agnetic  and 
it s  energy contribution (b) d e c r e a se s  slow ly  at 
la rg e  separation . The configu ration -m ixin g  param ­
e te r  p lotted  in F ig . 13 r i s e s  rapid ly to jll = 1 cor­
responding to nearly  orthogonal le ft and right 
orb ita ls.
C. Conclusions
A sid e  from  e r r o r s  a sso c ia ted  w ith the ch o ice  of 
the m odel—i .e . ,  the s ta tic  cavity  approxim ation, 
the n eg lect o f s ta te s  w ith ex tra  g luons, the trunca-
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FIG. 13. Configuration-m ixing param eter n as a 
function of separation.
application in the study of rotational exc ita tion s of 
the m eso n s. T h eo retica l stu d ies  in the bag m odel 
to date6 have obtained quite reasonab le va lu es for 
the s lo p e s  of var iou s R egge tra je c to r ie s , a s ­
sum ing the rotation ally  excited  sta te  tak es on the 
form  of a long, rotationg cylinder with the quarks 
at the ends. It would be of con sid erab le  in terest  
to carry  out a ca lcu lation  o f the type p resen ted  here  
using a s  a con stra in t, instead  of the quark sep ara ­
tion , the term
Ct> J (4.9)
w h ere J is  the total angular m om entum  of the 
f ie ld s . It is  not im m ed iate ly  obvious that axially  
elongated  sh apes would n e c e ssa r ily  occur for sm a ll 
rotational v e lo c it ie s  u)y . Nor is  it obvious in what 
w ay, if at a ll , the quarks would be thrown out to­
w ard the ends at larger  <jiv .
The ca lcu lation  p resen ted  here rep resen ts  the 
f ir s t  e ffo r t at treatin g  the deform ation  p ro p erties  
of bags containing m a s s le s s  quarks. Many things 
have of n e c e ss ity  been  om itted  from  the ca lcu la ­
tion in the in terest o f s im p lic ity , including the full 
se lf-e n e r g y  of the f ie ld s , the c e n te r -o f-m a s s  m o­
tion , su rface  fluctu ations, the projection  onto 
s ta te s  o f defin ite total angular m om entum , term s  
of h igher order in the gluon coupling, s ta te s  con­
taining gluons and ex tra  quark-antiquark p a irs .
W ith tim e th ese  im provem en ts may be incorpor­
ated. That the r e su lts  correspon d  favorably to 
naive th eo re tica l exp ecta tion s supports our 
op tim ism  that the com putational techniques p r e ­
sented  here are  sound and m ay be applied w ith  
som e confidence to the m ore d ifficu lt p rob lem s of 
reson an ce decay and the tw o-nucleon in teraction.
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APPENDIX: COMPARISON WITH EXACT CALCULATION 
FOR THE SPHERE
The unperturbed quark w ave functions for the 
sp h ere  are  w e ll known1’2 and are com pared in Sec. 
IIIB and Fig. 4 w ith our b e st tr ia l w ave functions. 
From  the tr ia l w ave functions (3.9) the tr ia l cur­
ren ts  for the tra n sitio n s S - S ,  A - A ,  and A -S  are  
con structed  and the gluon fie ld s  are  com puted  
variationally  a s  d isc u sse d  in Sec. IIIC. The r e ­
su lting  fie ld  com ponents and en erg ie s  m ay be com ­
pared in the sphere w ith the equivalent com po­
nents and en erg ie s  ca lcu lated  from  the exact wave 
functions. We take the gluon fie ld s  in order.
A. Static color-magnetic and -electric fields
The exact ex p ress io n  for the m agnetic fie ld  for  
the diagonal S - S  tran sition  has been  given  in Ref.
2. We have rep eated  the ca lcu lation  and a lso  ob­
tained the exact fie ld  com ponents for the A - A  
tran sition  by a d irect num erica l integration of the 
fie ld  equations.
In the unit sp h ere  the vector  p oten tia ls A ss  and 
A aa (both exact and tr ia l) can be w ritten  in such a 
w ay that the m agnetic dipole and octupole term s  
are evident,
ASs = ? x  v K s (ct-?)] >
A-aa = r x v K i ( ff*2 -  2<r *r)
+ a3A( a - tz2 - j z o c r ‘ - r r 2)} .
In th is sp ec ia l c a se  the co effic ien t functions in
(3.26) are
(A l)
bA = - 2 d A- 2a,
a A  = 2 a i A  + * a 3 A r 2 (A2)
+ 5 0 3 ^ .
E xact and tr ia l va lu es for the m agnetic dipole 
(al s , a lA) and octupole (a3A) co e ffic ien ts  are  com ­
pared  in F ig. 5. The coeffic ien t functions shown 
have been n orm alized  so  a s  to em p h asize  the way 
in w hich they contribute to the energy in the fo llow ­
ing m anner: In a sp h er ica l geom etry  the contribu­
tion s of the m ultipole f ie ld s  to the sp in -flip  and 
sp in-nonflip  term s in the energy are re la ted  by 
C lebsch-G ordan co e ff ic ien ts . We define a se t  of 
“reduced e n e r g ie s” U1S, UlA, and U3A in which  
th ese  sp in-dependent factors a re  rem oved. In 
addition the color-dependent factor is  r e ­
m oved. Thus for exam ple the sp in -flip  tra n s i­
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tion w ithin the P 3/2 le v e l m ediated  by the octupole  
f ie ld  con trib u tes, in the notation of (2 .17),
(A3)
The other contributions m ay be obtained in a s im ­
ila r  fashion. The reduced en erg ie s  for the variou s  
m ultipole te rm s m ay be obtained by integrating  
the product of a  current coeffic ien t in (3.24) w ith  
the correspon d ing  vector  potentia l co effic ien t in 
(A l) m u ltip lied  by a kernel of the form  c r ”. The 
square root of th is  k ern el is  a ss ig n ed  to each  co­
e ff ic ie n t, thereby defining the reduced current 
and m ultipo le  co e ff ic ien ts , so  that
< = - ^ f a3 A h A d r -
Kd r ,
(A4)
T h ese  are  the co e ff ic ien ts  plotted  in F ig . 5. The 
agreem ent is  quite sa tis fa c to ry , con sidering  that 
only th ree p a ra m eters and th ree norm alization  
fa c to rs w ere  used . The e r r o r s  in the ca lcu lated  
reduced en erg ie s  are  a few  p ercen t or le s s  and 
are su m m arized  in T able n .
The com parison  in F ig. 6 and T able II of the 
e le c tr ic  m onopole and quadrupole term s in the 
sta tic  co lor  e le c tr ic  fie ld  (3.31) fo llow s the sam e  
norm alization  procedure.
B. The transition fields
R ather than carry ing  out a  d irect integration  of 
the fie ld  equations to produce th ese  te r m s, we 
u sed  an expansion  in term s of vector  sp h er ica l 





Xx = 5 L ( z / r -  ^ r  xcr/r) 
X2 = i  L(3ff • r z  I r  -  <rj (A6)
= -J r  [ ^ '2K „ r ) ]  | r=1 = 0, L = i ? x < 7 .
The e le c tr ic  dipole and m agnetic  quadrupole co ­
e ff ic ie n ts  t] I and /3£ are  p rojected  from  the current 
and ch arge d en s itie s  (3.37) through
2ci) 1
x  y ~ o r*dr  j  (<£ s + X sX Ar 2) ~j^ r [ ^ ' i K ^ ) ]
r (<t>sXA- X s ^ i K ^ ) }  .
1 r 1
^ = - ‘l>AfwV - 0  I ^ ^ s X x + X s ^ K n ^ ) .
X,„2= f  ^ d r [ j , (w ,„ r ) ]2 . (A7)
Contact w ith the notation of (3.38) is  m ade through  
the fo llow ing ex p r e ss io n s  w hich hold for the 
sphere:
h + d =
3fe + f e ' r = - - i j ] i 7 ^ 1(colnr)  ,
r  rt
k = h - d ,
u U + j ' r ) - 2 ( 3 k  + k 'r )  = $((t>s x A-  X s ^ A ^ i  
j  = 2b , 
c = 0 .
(A8a)
(A8b)
Thus a ll quantitites are determ ined  from  the two 
s e r ie s  in the ex p r e ss io n s  (A8a) above. The ex ­
act f ie ld s  w ere  obtained by carry ing  out the pro­
jection  (A7) n u m erica lly  for the low est four rad ia l 
m od es, using the exact e x p r e ss io n s  (3.13) for the 
ferm ion  w ave functions. The s e r ie s  (A8a) con­
verged  v ery  rapidly and gave the v a lu es p lotted  
w ith c r o s s e s  in F ig. 7. T h ese  are com pared w ith  
tr ia l va lu es for h + d,  3k + k ' r ,  and 3 ( h - d )
+ (h -  d)'r. The cen trifugal b a rr ier  fa c to r s  have 
not been included in the co e ff ic ien ts  p lotted  here, 
a s  they w ere  in the p rev iou s fig u res . Thus the 
d isagreem en t is  not a s  se r io u s  a s  it would appear 
for  sm a ll r 2. The reduced  e n e r g ie s , defined by 
dividing out the appropriate C lebsch-G ordan co­
e ff ic ie n ts  a s  b efore  a g ree  w ith the variationally  
determ ined  v a lu es to w ithin a couple p ercen t a s  
indicated in T able II.
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